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KARBALA, Iraq: Twenty million pilgrims, swelled by 
a record influx of Iranians, have converged on the 
Iraqi shrine city of Karbala to mark Arbaeen, an annu-
al Shiite festival that climaxes on Saturday. It is one of 
the world’s biggest religious gatherings, keenly 
observed in Iraq and neighbouring Iran, both Shiite 
majority countries . 

The event marks the end of a 40-day mourning 
period for the killing of Imam Hussein-a founding fig-
ure in Shiite Islam and grandson of the Prophet 
Mohammed (PBUH) -by 
the forces of the caliph 
Yazid in 680 AD. So far, 
there has been little sign of 
the intra-Shiite political 
tensions that have prevent-
ed Iraq forming a new gov-
ernment since elections 
nearly a year ago. 

“It’s as if I’ve arrived in 
paradise,” said Najme, a 
37-year-old primary school 
teacher, wrapped in a black 
chador and her feet clad in sneakers. Along with her 
husband and parents, she is among more than three 
million Iranians attending the pilgrimage in Karbala, a 
new record, according to the Iranian government 
spokesman. 

The family drove from the Iranian clerical centre of 
Qom to Najaf-a second Shiite holy city in Iraq-and 
then walked 80 kilometres (50 miles) to Karbala, home 
to the shrines of Imam Hussein and his brother, Abbas. 
Najme’s mother Latifa could not disguise her joy. 

“I keep calling the family back in Iran-I send them 
photos and videos, to share the atmosphere with 

them,” she said. Iranian pilgrims have flocked to the 
event this year in part due to Baghdad and Tehran 
waiving visa requirements for travel between the two 
countries since late last year. 

 
Hot tears  

The influx of pilgrims has filled hotels and sent 
room prices soaring. Some have even resorted to 
bedding down on pavements. The pilgrims press for-
ward on the esplanade, and among alleys that snake 

around the two mau-
soleums that sparkle with 
gold and blue under the 
unrelenting sun. 

At night, processions 
are bathed in neon light. 
Men dressed in black jump 
up and down on the spot, 
beating their torsos to the 
rhythm of religious chants 
blaring from loudspeakers. 
Some cry hot tears, others 
slap their faces, to mark 

the killing of Imam Hussein centuries ago in the 
Karbala desert. 

Among the 20 million pilgrims-up from 17 million 
last year-are five million foreign visitors, according 
to figures released by Baghdad. Iran is of course the 
key external source. “Arbaeen is an opportunity... for 
working class Iranians to travel” and celebrate what 
is both a religious and social occasion, said Alex 
Shams, who is researching a doctorate on the poli-
tics of Shiite Islam at the University of Chicago. 

“It’s almost impossible for Iranians to get visas 
to other countries,” he noted, and US sanctions 

have made the Iranian rial almost worthless. “Iraq is 
really one of the few countries that... they can 
afford to visit.” 

Before Saddam Hussein was overthrown in the US-
led invasion of 2003, Shiites in Iraq were forbidden 
from overtly commemorating Arbaeen and indiscreet 
worshippers risked prison. But nowadays, the event 
flourishes and Shams notes that Iran actively promotes 
the pilgrimage, “despite the fact it is very much an 
Iraqi grassroots thing”.  

Tehran, and other political actors too, seeks to ben-
efit from the pilgrimage’s popularity to “promote their 
own brand-to kind of coopt it,” Shams said. — AFP 

TEHRAN: Shiite Muslim devotees gather in Iran’s capital Tehran on September 17, 2022 to mark the holy day of 
Arbaeen (Arabic for “fortieth”), the end of the 40-day mourning period since Ashura. —AFP
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Biden meets relatives  
of Americans  
jailed in Russia 

 
WASHINGTON: President Joe Biden met Friday 
with relatives of basketball star Brittney Griner and 
fellow US citizen Paul Whelan, who are both impris-
oned in Russia, as the US works to bring them 
home, the White House said. 

In separate Oval Office meetings, Biden con-
ferred with Whelan’s sister, Elizabeth Whelan, and 
then Cherelle Griner, the wife of the Olympic gold 
medalist. After the meetings the White House 
released a statement saying Biden “appreciated the 
opportunity to learn more about Brittney and Paul 
from those who love them most, and acknowledged 
that every minute they are being held is a minute 
too long.” 

The statement did not include any details about 
the status of talks with Russian authorities, but 
National Security Council spokesman John Kirby 
told reporters earlier in the day that “discussions 
are ongoing” to secure Griner’s release. 

“The president is not going to let up. He’s confi-
dent that this is going to remain at the forefront of 
his mind and his team’s mind,” Kirby said. Cherelle 
Griner, in a statement released by her wife’s agent, 
thanked Biden for the meeting and his “administra-
tion’s efforts to secure her release.” 

“I’ve felt every minute of the grueling seven 
months without her,” she said. In August, Moscow 

said it was ready to discuss a prisoner swap for 
Griner, sparking hopes of a rapid resolution. Kirby 
said the Biden administration had made what he 
called a serious proposal but “they are not respond-
ing to our offer.” 

“These two individuals ought to be home already. 
Period,” he added. Griner was arrested at a Moscow 
airport in February, shortly before Russia’s invasion 
of Ukraine, for possessing vape cartridges with a 
small amount of cannabis oil. 

The 31-year-old, who was in Russia to play for 
the professional Yekaterinburg team during her off-
season from the Phoenix Mercury, was charged 

with smuggling narcotics. In early August she was 
sentenced to nine years in a penal colony. 

Former US marine Whelan, 52, was arrested in 
December 2018 and accused by Russian security 
services of spying. He was detained on a visit to 
Moscow to attend a wedding when he took a USB 
drive from an acquaintance, thinking it contained 
holiday photographs. He did not look at the con-
tents of the drive, but his lawyer said it contained 
“state secrets.” The former security official at a 
vehicle parts company-who also has British, 
Canadian and Irish passports-was sentenced to 16 
years on espionage charges in June 2020. — AFP

Iran woman dies  
after morality  
police arrest 

 
PARIS: A young Iranian woman who fell into a 
coma after being arrested in Tehran by the noto-
rious morality police died on Friday, state media 
and her family said, with activists urging those 
responsible for her “suspicious” death be 
brought to justice. 

Mahsa Amini, 22, was on a visit with her fami-
ly to the Iranian capital when she was detained 
on Tuesday by the police unit responsible for 
enforcing the Islamic republic’s strict dress code 
for women, which include the compulsory wear-
ing of the headscarf in public. 

“Unfortunately, she died and her body was 
transferred to the medical examiner’s office,” 
Iranian state television reported. Persian-lan-
guage media, including the Iran Wire website 
and the Shargh newspaper have quoted her 
family as saying that the previously healthy 
Amini had been rushed to hospital in a coma a 
few hours after her arrest and had now died. 

It is not yet clear what happened between her 
arriving at the police station and her departure 
for hospital. The 1500tavsir channel, which mon-
itors violations in Iran, said she had suffered a 
blow to the head. Images posted on social media 
showed crowds gathering outside the hospital 
where she was being treated and police trying 
to disperse the dozens who had gathered. 
People were also shown angrily shouting anti-
regime slogans later in the evening in Tehran. 

“The circumstances leading to the suspicious 
death in custody of 22-year-old young woman 
Mahsa Amini, which include allegations of tor-
ture and other ill-treatment in custody, must be 
criminally investigated,” Amnesty International 
said. “The so-called ‘morality police’ in Tehran 
arbitrarily arrested her three days before her 
death while enforcing the country’s abusive, 
degrading and discriminatory forced veiling 
laws,” it added. — AFP 

WASHINGTON: File photo shows Elizabeth Whelan, the sister of Paul Whelan, a former US Marine jailed in 
Russia for alleged spying, speaks during a news conference outside the US Capitol in Washington, DC. —AFP
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“It was very moving, very dignified, blissfully 

quiet,” the 54-year-old said. “The fact that you 
could just concentrate, with nobody holding phones 
up, was so lovely.” 

Police are mounting Britain’s biggest-ever secu-
rity operation for Monday’s funeral, as hundreds of 
dignitaries including US President Joe Biden are set 
to jet in. Less than two weeks since she was 
appointed by the late queen, British Prime Minister 
Liz Truss was on Saturday beginning a packed 
series of meetings with world leaders including 
New Zealand counterpart Jacinda Ardern and 
Australia’s pro-republic Anthony Albanese. Ardern, 
Albanese and Canadian Prime Minister Justin 
Trudeau were among leaders who paid their own 
respects at Westminster Hall. US President Joe 
Biden was expected to do so Sunday. 

Charles himself was on Saturday scheduled to 
meet the prime ministers of the Commonwealth 
realms - the 14 former colonies over which he now 
reigns in addition to the United Kingdom. From 
Australia and Canada to Jamaica and Papua New 

Guinea, they have formally proclaimed him their 
new sovereign. But republican movements are gain-
ing ground in many of the countries, and efforts to 
keep them all in the royal fold will likely be a feature 
of his reign. 

After visiting Wales, Charles joined the 15-
minute vigil with his siblings - Princess Anne, Prince 
Andrew and Prince Edward - around their mother’s 
casket on Friday night. They stood, silent and eyes 
lowered, while members of the public filed past. The 
vigil will be repeated on Saturday evening by the 
grandchildren, including Prince William and his 
estranged younger brother Harry. 

The duke of Sussex - who served two tours with 
the British Army in Afghanistan - has been given 
special permission by his father to wear military 
uniform despite no longer being a working royal. 
The move appeared to be the latest olive branch 
offered to Harry by Charles after the duke and his 
wife Meghan, now living in California, accused the 
royal family of racism. 

The personal sorrow of the queen’s family has 
been playing out in the glare of intense international 
attention. But her youngest son Edward said: “We 
have been overwhelmed by the tide of emotion that 
has engulfed us and the sheer number of people 
who have gone out of their way to express their 
own love, admiration and respect.” The public have 
until 6:30 am (0530 GMT) on Monday to view the 
coffin before the queen is honored with Britain’s 
first state funeral in nearly six decades. — Agencies 

King Charles 
surprises massive...
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constituency, said corruption in the country is oper-

ating in an organized way, adding forces of reform 
must unify to confront corruption. He also called for 
distribution of roles between the Assembly and the 
government to fight corruption. 

Former MP Adel Al-Damkhi, contesting the election 
from the first constituency, said the “corruption estab-
lishment” has not vanished yet. “Some people are plot-

ting to disrupt the next Assembly and damage the new 
era in the country,” he charged. He said he believes 
Kuwaiti voters have the ability to distinguish between 
reformist and corrupt candidates. 

Candidate Alia Al-Khaled, contesting from the sec-
ond constituency, called for the activation of legislation 
that provides protection to women against domestic 
violence. The candidate was commenting on a video 
circulating on social media showing a man mercilessly 
beating and kicking his wife in public for allegedly 
starting work without his approval. The man was 
arrested and referred for investigations. Khaled also 
called for issuing more legislation to provide additional 
protection for women from domestic violence, adding 
domestic violence cases have increased due to the lack 
of legal protection.

Candidates welcome 
arrest of candidate...
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 working, and instigating more financial and eco-

nomic crises”. Oueidat also asked police to investigate 
whether any of the heists were connected to each oth-
er, a judicial source told AFP. 

The holdup of a Beirut bank on Wednesday by an 
activist who filmed herself using a toy gun appears to 
have sparked a series of copycat raids by angry 
depositors. On Friday there were another three such 
incidents in Beirut and two in south Lebanon, AFP cor-
respondents and a security source said. In one case, a 
man carrying a gun and jerrycan of fuel demanded 
staff at a branch of the Byblos bank in the southern 
town of Ghaziyeh hand over his money. 

Accompanied by his son, he threatened bank staff 
with the gun, which a Lebanese television channel said 

may have been a toy, before making his demand. “He 
emptied a jerrycan of fuel on the floor,” a bank securi-
ty guard told an AFP correspondent. The man walked 
away with about $19,000 in cash but turned himself in 
to police moments later as a crowd formed in front of 
the bank to support him. 

A few hours later in the Beirut neighborhood of 
Tariq al-Jdideh, depositor Abed Soubra held up a 
branch of Blom Bank, demanding access to his 
frozen savings. He eventual ly surrendered his 
weapon to police in the early evening but insisted 
he intended to stay in the bank until he got his 
money, an AFP correspondent inside the branch 
reported. 

Another man armed with a hunting rifle held up 
a bank in Beirut’s Ramlet el-Baida neighborhood, 
witnesses told an AFP photographer at the scene. 
The man was eventually escorted out of the branch 
by security forces but his siblings were handed 
$15,000 of his savings, the Depositors Union said. 
A man who held up a bank in Chehime in the south 
was also led away by security forces after pocket-
ing $25,000 of his savings, the group said. — AFP 

‘Heists’ abound 
as Lebanese...
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 World Cup on Arab soil, will come less than two 

years after Doha and the UAE were daggers-drawn 
over a regional blockade that isolated Qatar from its 
neighbors. 

Dubai Sports Council has estimated about a mil-
lion World Cup fans could arrive in the city. Given 
that Qatar is expecting a similar number, the predic-
tion may be ambitious. Nonetheless, Dubai is gear-
ing up with fan zones announced at parks, beaches 
and in the financial center, while hotels are offering 
special packages. Such deals include shuttle flights 
and transport to the airport and fan zones. The UAE 
is also offering multiple-entry visas at the nominal 
fee of 100 dirhams ($27) to people with tickets for 
World Cup matches. 

Visiting fans won’t be Dubai’s only World Cup 
commuters. Firas Yassin, a French-Lebanese Dubai 

resident, booked a day-trip to see France’s opening 
game after being “shocked” by the price of Doha 
hotel rooms. Yassin will fly in with his wife five 
hours before the clash with Denmark on Nov 26, 
and leave a few hours after the final whistle having 
realized a life-long dream to see “Les Bleus” play 
live. “I’m going to visit the city, watch the match and 
then go back to my place in Dubai,” the 34-year-old 
told AFP. 

Expat Sport, which is licensed by FIFA to sell 
match hospitality packages for the games in Doha, 
noted that “convenience” was a key factor in people 
choosing to stay in Dubai. It cited “the regular shut-
tle flights operating between the two cities and it 
only being an hour flight”. One Dubai hotel, on the 
man-made, frond-shaped Palm island, will be given 
over entirely to football fans. “We have had a surge 
of bookings from Mexico, UK, Europe and India,” 
Expat Sport said. “Room nights are going fast and 
we expect to be fully booked at this rate.”The UAE’s 
hotel occupancy this year is already more than 40 
percent higher than COVID-hit 2019, with a “strong 
tourism performance” expected this winter, Dubai 
Ruler and UAE Vice President Sheikh Mohammed 
bin Rashid Al-Maktoum said on Sunday. — AFP 

World Cup a 
money-spinner...


